Chemical Supplies
Cat. #
508

8 oz.

All Purpose Liquid Flux - 8 oz

501

Pint

All Purpose Liquid Flux - Pint
Chemically cleans your lead and copper foil for strong, smooth .solder joints.
Flux washes off easily with soap and water.

502

4 oz.

Glastar Liquid Gel Flux
Slightly thicker liquid flux excellent for soldering copper foil, zinc and lead came.

503

16 oz.

Invisible Glass Shield
A wipe-on polymer coating for glass that repels water and dirt.
A must for etched glass, mirrors, shower doors, and exterior stained glass.

510

8 oz.

Mirror Flux
Blu-Glass is a very mild flux used primarily when soldering mirror to help
prevent black spotting on the edges.

516

16 oz.

Flux Remover & Cleaner
Neutralize flux & patina residue to help prevent ‘white mold’ on your solder lines.

524

4 oz.

Toyo Cutting Oil
A special blend of oil recommended for proper lubrication of Toyo glass cutters.

530

8 oz.

Black Patina
Chemical applied with a cloth to darken solder, lead, zinc & brass came.

537

19 oz.

Hi-Sheen Glass Cleaner
Leaves glass spotless, and cleans just about any non-porous surface.
Foaming action quickly lifts tough residue like grease, sap, and dirt. Doesn’t run!

540

8 oz.

Copper Patina
Applied with a cloth to soldered areas to produce an antique copper color. .

551

10 oz.

Armour Glass Etching Cream
Fast acting glass etching cream lets you create a permanent frost on windows,
mirrors and household glassware.

552

1 Lb.

Glue Chipping Glue
Make your own glue chip glass with this special glue. Applied to cathedral or .
window glass, the glue pulls off random chips of glass as it dries.

561
562

1/2 Pt.
Pint

Weather Sealant Putty
Dark grey putty used to weatherproof lead came panels

570

1 lb.

Whiting
A fine powder used to absorb and dry excess putty when weather proofing
leaded windows. Can also be used dry as a glass polish.

575

8 oz.

Router Coolant
A capful of water soluble lubricant used in your grinder water tray will make
grinder heads last longer and cut faster.

590

12 oz.

Stained Glass Finishing Compound
100% Carnuba wax polishes patina on solder seams & protects against tarnish for
a bright, durable finish. Produces a “blacker” color when used over black patina.

595

16 oz.

Clean-All Heavy Metal Soap
The soap bonds with heavy metal residue such as lead, cadium and zinc, to
completely rinse away contaminates. 16 oz. squeeze bottle.

3017
3035
3128

Flux Brush
Used to apply liquid flux to areas being soldered.
⁄2 lb.

1

Tinning Block
Sal-Ammoniac block to rub your hot soldering tip on, removing oxidation buildup.
Putty Brush
Small stiff bristled wood brush for cleaning leaded panels with whiting.

